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The strangest feature in hie «triode 
career is that he ehould for rears hare been 
able to lire quietly on in London un
challenged, and apparently unsuspected. 
One would hare thought that it would 
bare been an impossibility for a man so 
well known, and “ wanted * upon so 
many charges, to attend all the principal 
race meetings, to show himself, bildly 
about town, and to indulge in the relaxa
tion of occasional visits to Brighton. Even 
now there is much in the story of the 
man’s life that cannot very easily be ex
plained away. He sealed his own warrant, 
however, when he first «solved to try hie 
hand upon the Bank of England, and to 
risk a venture in which Bid well and Mao- 
donnell had failed. The Bank of Eng
land shows no mercy, and has a 
purse which no thief can match, 
however . amply he may have pro- 
vided himself with the sinews of war. 
Suooess, fortunately for the public, made 
this, experienced and accomplished rogue 
over-confident in hie powers, and at a com
paratively early period in life his career 
has been out short. He could, no doubt, 
make many curious and startling revela
tions if it were to his advantage to do so ; 
but it is to be hoped, on public grounds, 
that no portion of hie sentence may be re-

“I«’tH time that I should! - replied
her new’1-

"Wen-.'1 if » good plan,” returned 
Olivia rather nJ1ruP“y-

‘‘ Perhaps It was clumsy ia me,"
the used to*say to héfïflr, "Perhaps I 
don't understand her, after all.”
_Bnt ehe.oould not help looking on with 
interest. She had never bevee seen Lau
rence enjoy himself so thoroughly. Be 
had been working very herd during the 
past year, and was ready for his holiday.

ttstosmfVt:•alt to taste, let all manufacturers ers now turning out 76 or 80 
miles s day, requiring 30 to 40 tons steel.

A ton, 2.COO lbs., of No. 12 wire, will 
make two miles of three strand, or 2) 
miles of two-strand fence, four wires high. 
—American Agricu'turùt.

SLEEP.
(Cbnftaasd )

Is it s good sign for a young child to

A baba whs sleep a great deal thrives 
muoh more thin one who does not. I 
have known many children, who were born 
,-.ll and delicate, bat who slept the 
greatest part of their time, become strong 
2nd healthy. On the other head, I have 
koown those who were bom large and strong, 
yet who slept but little, become weak and 
unhealthy. It may be interesting to n 
mother to know the average weight of new
born infants. There ia n paper on the subject 
In the Medical CiraUar (April 10, 1861), 
and which has been abridged in Braith- 
waite’t Retrospect of Medicine (July and 
December, 1861) The following are ex- 
tracts " tir. R von Sis bold presents a 
table of th 
(1,686 male

let the to the acre of a good brand
Tae Friifier kiteieed te Twenty lean’ 

Fern Servitude.
minutes, and, just before serving, stir in 
a tablespoon of butter in which has been 

of flour. Serve hot, 
bread.

green pea sour.
peas In three 

litre soft, mash 
a little water to- 

. BHHI uj return pulp 
to the water in whioh it was boiled, add a 
head of lettuce chopped, and half a pint 
young peas ; boil half an hour, season with 
salt and pepper, and thicken with two table
spoon butter rubbed into a little flour. 
Serve wish bits of toasted bread. The 
soup, when done, should he ae thick aa

of potash salts, or 60 pounds of muriate of 
potash, equal to 60 per cent, of pure pot
ash. This sowed with the lime, will not 
only get rid of the sorrel, but double his 
grass crop, both in quantity and quality. 
I here used lime on my gnus lands for 20 
years, and have never been troubled with 
sorrel or daisies since its nee, and am now 
using potash with great profit to the grass 
crop. ARB A CAMPBELL.

troubled with whatstirred a tea-i
, and I am unable to do anything 
. It is supposed by many to be in- 
, and ia caused, some think, by the 
i the clay on the feet, and on that 
ia a disease which horses in this 
are very liable to. It effects him 
a way aa led ue to think he had be
nder-footed. In walking nothing

An Extraordinary Career—A Life of 
Crime and its Close.IN THE GARDEN.

As soon as the frost is out 6f the ground 
the rough • portion of the covering of the 
asparagus beds oan be removed, end the 
other carefully forked In. Moat of the 
covering of the strawberry-beds oan be also 
removed, anjl the rest remain as a mulch. 
Flower.borders, which are usually well 
covered with menure in the fall, oan be 
treated in the same way, and the herders 
partially dressed. About mid April the 
rest oan be carefully forked in, especially 
where there are any bulbe remaining in the

Raspberry-canes, laid down through the 
winter, oan be relieved of their covering the 
first week in April, should the firoet be out of 
the ground, and etaked-np firmly at once. 
In staking they should be tied looeely to give 
the young branches room to grow and ex
pand. Rtse-bnehee not yet thinned out and 
the dead wood «moved, should be attended 
toatoooe. Rampant growers require sharp

through a colander, add;'
peat year and was ready for hie holiday. 
He found the utter idleneer, which was 
tiie chief feature of the place, a good thing. 
There was no town or village within twenty 
miUs, newspapers were a day or two old 
when they arrived, there were very few 
books to be found, end there was absolutely 
no excitement At night the band brayed 
in the empty-looking ball-room, and a 

ïOD1,8 couples danced, ia a 
desultory fashion and without any cere- 
mony. The primitive, domesticated slow- 
neas of the place was charming. Most of 
the guests had come from the far South at 
the beginning of" the season and would re
main until the close of it ; eo they had had 
time to become familiar with each other 
and to throw aside restraint.

" There ia nothing to distract one,” Fen- 
rol said, “ nothing to rouse one, nothing 
to inspire one—nothing 1 It ia delicious 1 
Why didn’t I know of it before !”

He had plenty of time to study hie sis
ter’» friend. She rode and walked with 
himself and Olivia when they made their 
excursions, she listened while he reed 
aloud to them as he lay on the grass in a 
quiet corner of the grounds. He thought 
her natural reserve held her from express
ing her opinion on what he read very 
freely ; it certainly did not occur to him 
that she was beginning her literary ednoa- 
tion under his guidance. He could tee 
that the things which pleased him most 
were not loot upon her. Her faoe told him 
that. One moonlight night, as they sat

The London Standard of the 24th March
has the following * »Mr. Justice Penman, at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday, passed a sen
tence of twenty years7 penal servitude 
upon n notorious and very accomplished 
•windier. William Henry Walter, aged 
twenty-nine, described aa a " labourer,” 
but further entered in the calendar aa be
ing " well educated,” was charged with a

teemed wrong with him, bat to trot him, 
•specially on » hard road made him limp 
precisely as a tender-footed hone would. 
When, first noticed we tried to remedy it 
by careful shoeing and packing between 
the hoof and the shoe, bat to no purpose, 
till others of mere experience In the coun
try gave nt to understand that rheuma
tism eras the trouble. He sometimes ap
pears to be stiff on his feet in the morn
ings. Only the front feet are affected. If 
yon know cf anything in the way of n 
cure, by Informing ue yon will muoh oblige. 
Your* truly, A SUBSCRIBER

8k Agathe, Manitoba, 26th March, 1880.

I have e number of young stock which I 
am feeding on hay and n little turnips; 
Two of them are very loose in the bowels, 
and several remedies whioh I have tried 
have failed to do any good. Tell me in 
your next issue what I should do for them, 
and why it it that only two should be so 
affected, when all are getting the same 
kind of food t “ What ia one man’s meat 
is another man's poison,” it ee true when 
applied to animale aa men, and instead of 
trying to adapt your animale to the food, 
yon should ohitoge the food to suit the re
quirements of the animals. This peculiar
ity in the alimentary system of the animal 
whioh makes a certain kind of food act 
injuriously is difficult to explain, and may

long succession of cleverly planned 
, . —J Bank of England

and others upon the Poet Office. The 
mode he appears to have adopted was first 
to obtain a genuine cheque, end then niter 
the body of it ee ae to make it payable for 
a larger amount, leaving the actual eigna-

To one gallon of water add sixits of 3,000 infante 
,414 female), weighed 

immediately after birth. From this table 
(for which we have not space) It résulta 
that by far the greater number of the chil
dren, 2,216 weighed between 6 and 8 lbs. 
From 5} to 6 lbs. the number rose from 99 
to 268 ; end from 8 to 8J lbs. they fell from 
226 to 67, and never roes again at any 
weight to 100. From 8j to 94 lbe. they 
sank free 61 to 8, rising, however, nt 94 
lbs.to 21. Only six weighed 10 lbs., one 10* 
lbs., and two 11. The author has never 
bat once met ' with n child weighing 
11| lbe. The most frequent weight to the 
3,000 was 71be , numbering 426. It ia a 
re markable fact, that until the weight of 7 
lbe. the female infante exceeded the males 
in number, the latter thenceforward pre
dominating.......... From these statements,
and thorn of various ether authors here 
quoted, the conclusion may be drawn that 
the normal weight of a mature new-born 
Infant is not less than six dor more than 8 
lbe., the overage weight being 64 or 7 lbe,, 
the smaller number referring to female and 
the higher to male infanta.” The common 
practice of a none allowing a baby to sleep 
upon her lop ia a bod one, and ought dever 
to be countenanced. Ho sleeps cooler, more 
comfortably, and soundly in hie crib.

The younger an infant is the more he 
generally sleeps, so that during the early 
months he is seldom awake, end then only 
to take the breast.

How is it that mnoh deep causes a 
young child to thrive ah well !

If there be pain in any part of the body, 
or if any functions be not properly per
formed, he eleepe but little. Ob the con. 
trary, if-there be exemption from pain, and 
if there be a due performance of nil the 
functions, he deeps a greet deal ; and thus 
the body becomes refreshed and Invigorated

As much deep Is of such air entage, fan 
Infant sleep but little, would you advise 
composing medicine to be given to him !

Certainly nok The practice of giving 
competing medicine to n young child cannot 
be too strongly reprobated. If he does not 
sleep enough, the mother ought to ascertain 
if the bowels be in a proper state, whether 
they be sufficiently opened, that the 
motions be of a good colour—namely, a 
bright yellow, inclining to orange colour—

ta toes chopped fine, one tea-cup
lump of butter dee of egg, one table
spoon floor. Work butter and floor to-

and add one taa-oui
before taking bom the Bail one e larger amount, leaving the actual signa

ture of the drawer untouched. Poet Office 
manipulated, and 
that Walter must

[Yout horse is suffering from chronic 
laminltis. Have the shoes removed, end 
the feet poulticed with bran poultices for 
several daya ; then apply a blister (com
posed of powdered cantharide», two 
drachma ; lard, one ounce), the blister to 
be applied around the cornet, and extend 
ae high ee the fetlock. After the effects 
of the blister pern off have the horse care
fully shod.— Ed. Mail ]

TOJPOULTÊŸ FANCIERS.

We have a number of letters from 
subscribe re who desire to purchase eggs of 
various fancy breed a, asking for the ad
dress of parties who have

orders were aim!
there oan be little____|___ ___________
bare pursued his nefarious occupation for 
* very considerable time, inasmuch ae when 
be was at last arrested by the pollpe there 
were found among hie effects all the ma
terials necessary for a forger’* laboratory, 
including acids and other chemicals bv 
which to obliterate the stain* of ink, 
crayons of various colour with which to 
“touch up” cheques that had been roughly 
handled in the process of transmutation, 
and blank cheques evidently intended to 
be filled in. The evidence against him 
waa so clear that he pleaded “Guilty ” at 
once to each and all of the numerous 
counts upon which he ftood arraigned.

Five or six
end throe ipe sliced boil five or six be censed by any of several distin 

The food should be changed ae a 
acts injuriously. Give aa oil pui 
first instance to get rid of any 
matter, and when the bowels are 
cleared out, feed on bruised oats, hay, 
other dry food.

heure until ly dissolved and the pruning. AU stocke partially killed should 
be cut odt to the ground. The beet roees 
are produced from young or well-pruned 
bushes.

Shrubbery generally should be well- 
thinned oak Some of the spines grow toU 
and spindling, and fall over an every aide, 
unies» kept down. To have the finest 
snowballs there should be frequent plant
ing! of young wood, nettle tins that pro
duces the largest and finest flowers

The first crop of peas—Extra Early— 
ehould he sown ae soen aa the ground is 
fit, and followed by others according to 
their period of producing. The onion crop 
ia among the very first to get in, and ought 
to be set before the enu of the present 
month. The value of this vegetable is 
greatly underrated, Noe* is more nutritious 
and wholesome, and it should be in every 
household. ;j

Rhubarb roots ehould be transplanted aa 
soon ne possible. So with horse radish. 
They should both he out in pieces, each 
with a small particle of the crown adher
ing, and let two inches under the surface 
In a rich, moist spot. A bed of either, 
once established, will keep itself going, the 
aeed-etalka of both being removed as they
^Grafting oan now be proceeded with. Bs

filling up as it in theaim of an egg,
with salt and a little

may be added to vary this soup. is, of ell rognes, the most dangerous. 
Swindlers of bis kind have of late been 
far too common. In the interests of 
society, men bke Noyes, Bid well >nd 
Maodonell, Kurr and Besson, Walter 
and Murray, ought cot to be 
leniently dealt with. The American 
forgers, but for the one small oversight 
which led to their detection, would have 
probably escaped with plunder to the 
amount of more than a million of money.

One Peeohka, an innkeeper of N ousted t, 
in Bohemia, was bitten some weeks ago by 
hie own houae dog. Unwilling to slay the 
animal on bore suspicion of its sanity, he 
consigned it to the town gravedigger, en
joining that functionary to take care of it 
until further order* respecting its ultimate

A TICK-REGAL ■•MR. f

for sale. If(Fàtieltall Reetas, Norsk *7.)
The Governor-General'i fate ah cold be imparted to Bet, at tiie time, he threw himself 

of tiie oourt, eo the 
had already suffered 

acutely ; that hie conviction would cover 
hie family with diagram ; and that hi* 
downfall had been due to the evil influence 
of bad associates, who had led him into 
turf and gambling speculations consider
ably beyond hie resources. Mr. Justice 
Denman, whose instincts seldom incline 
him towards undue severity, very properly

they would,cheery apartment lighted by two windows. day* later, however, Peeohka Wla attacked
by hydrophobia, of whioh he died in ex
cruciating agony. The sanitary authori
ties of Nenstadt forthwith applied to the 
gravedigger for the mod dog committed to

doubt, find it a profitable Investment,
CURRANT”WORMS.

Sm, — In the Canadian Farm A annal, 
published in connection with the Weekly 
Mail, for the year 1880, pages 61 and 62. 
you give, under the name of the " imported 
currant worm," an accurate description 
end plates of a currant worm that first 
made its appearance in these parte not 
more than six or seven yean ego, end he* 
completely pat n stop to the raising of ent
rante formerly meet plenty. In some cases, 
after stripping all the currant bushes in » 
garden, they have attacked the rose 
bashes. I have known them also, under 
similar circumstances, to atrip a young 
gooseberry bush of every leaf. They do 
not, however, attack the Mack currants.

A narrow door close to the desk gives eo-
working-room andto the

atelier of the Portraits
rll and theof the late Duchess of

iplendid Daeheee of Suthi hie custody, intending to have it destroyed. 
Their astonishment may be c motived 
when the sexton, in answer to their requi
sition, calmly observed, " The mad dog ! I 
have eaten htm I’’ "Ton have eaten the mad 
dog !” incredulously exclaimed a horror- 
stneken sanitary official. " Better that 
than he should eat me 1” rejoined the 
philosophical gravedigger. This man ot 
strange appetites not only had swallowed 
and digested the rabid animal, but it had 
agreed with him ; for, ae the story runs, 
he still enjoys robust health, and pursues 
hie professional avocations with unabated 
vigour.

either tide of the mirror. On the mantel.
photographs 
resenting her

of the Princes»
ig her Royal High

i herxwedding-droee. 
of Gobelins tapestry

A wondrous
tapestry hangs on the
Hie Excellency’! ink-southern wait

bottle is constructed from the hoof of the
the fact that he should have so long been 
able to defy the law bears no small testi
mony, not only to his boldness and hie in-

that carried Lord Clyde through
the ____  . _____ _ _ __
Prinoeee-wife confront the Laird at Lome 
aa he writes, and between them stands a 
miniature of our Queen on ivory in a ruby 
velvet open case. Inverary castle holds 
its own on the western well, and the 
India-lnk drawing of the “ Home Coming, ” 
done by her Royal Highness, ia admir
able in its every detail. There are also 
paintings in oil from the brush of 
the royal lady, displaying masterly execu
tion, Bonnie Scotland being especially

careful, In waxing or tying up, carefully to 
exclude air and water, otherwise your 
grafting will be fruitless.

Let your out-door grapevines lie on the

ganuity, but to the substantial nature of
I ‘ It iethe retources at his command. ___

doubtful, indeed, whether we have even 
yet heard the last of that strange romance 
of crime whioh Benson's confession fiist 
disclosed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

knick-knacks, an El Dorado of brlo-a-
brao. The walls glow with oil paintings

here without .opposition Cirencester, which 
has returned Mr. Chester Master, is the 
property of the Bathurst family. Tien du 
fay ia tne motto of that house, and » 
Bathurst or friedad of the family has filled 
the seat as far-back as the memory of man 
goeto. The present Earl eat for the 
borough until March last year, when be 
was called to the upper House, and, Me
son being only fifteen, Mr. Chester Master- 
keeps the place warm.

The will of Mr. Alfred Gilbey, wine mer- • 
chant of London, was lately proved at $L- 
750,000 personal estate. Mr. Gilbey owed? 
hie success to honesty and advertising 
On one occasion s wealthy Baronet «solved 
to have some cheap but excellent sherry 
•old him by Gilbey analyzed, intending if 
It was found pure, to publish the fact It 
proved absolutely pure, and the letter he 
wrote to Gilbey about it served as a splen
did advert semenk The firm occupy im
mense premises, formerly the Pantheon' 
Bazaar, in Oxford street, London.

A Philadelphia manager hit upon the 
device of introducing n live lion into » play, 
as a means of reviving tile waning fortunes 
of his houae. A big and ferocious beast 
waa borrowed from a menagerie. Hi« ap
pearance in n wild scene, apparently loose, 
though he was really confined by ropes 
around his legs, was a great hit. But he 
spoiled thereat of the play by roaring in his 
cage, at the baok of the stage ; he crunch
ed and killed the venturesome pet dog of 
the leading notre* ; finally, he soared all 
the performers ont of the theatre by break
ing n bar of his cage in an effort to get out.

An Englishman named Day has been 
throwing n little shadow on the character 
of American girls. He says American 
damsels know nothing of oar old world 
demureness. If they did they would bate 
it from their hearts. They will drink 
champagne with yon, crack jokes with yen 
—nay, even flirt with you ; but they will 
not marry you save upon the oold, careful 
consideration of how you stand with your 
banker.” He declares that a New York 
belle regards her bean somewhat aa she 
does a piece of fancy furniture ; but for 
dress she has an inordinate passion. This 
is not false. It is merely n partial state
ment of pert of the truth. Bat it would 
be even more accurate to aay that American 
girls are very demure ; that they don’t care 
a fig for a man s money or pedigree If they 
like the man himself ; and that they are 
full of sentiment and passion.

A' missionary ot tiie American Sunday 
School Union in Kansas, who four years 
ago orgs sized a Sunday school ia the 
Modeo camp in the Indian Territory, writes 
of a recent visit to the same camp. He 
found the Indiana tinging the •« Ninety 
and Nina” in a large frame building Steam
boat Frank, a licensed preacher, erect, tall, 
well formed, in n suit of clerical Mack, 
white cravat and nil, welcomed the mis- 
rionary. Bogus Charley, the chief, made an 
address, in whioh he said :—" I don’t 
drink whiskey, play cards or swear. 1 
left off these like I take off my coat. We 
done bed. Tie bard vroVk. Well do beat 
ere oan. I been tried in my heart. 
Twenty-six yean ago I know’d Shag-Naaty- 
Jim. We good friends. Now we bad 
friends. I pray God make my heart bet
ter.” Then he walked over and shook bands 
with Shag-Nasty-Jim, and tears ran down 
the two Indians' cheeks.

Tobacco, like those who smoke it, ia 
credited wfth many sins of which it is 
guiltless. The "less of health” so.eften 
laid at its door, is probably one in many 
in stances not to tobacco itself, but to some 
viijiinoni compound bearing its name. 
Tne Supervisor of Internal Revenue at 
Birmingham, England, observing that an 
article was being sold at a very cheap rate 
In packets, under the name 11 smoking 
mixture,” tent a sample to the Inland Re- 
venue laboratory for examination. The 
process of manufacture consisted in ex-* 
boosting the bitter principle of camomile 
flower heads with water, and then dyeing 
and sweetening them with » solution of 
logwood and liquorice, which brought 
them, when dried, somewhat to the colour 
of tobaooo. The heads, when broken up, 
were then mixed with from twenty to 
thirty per eent. of cut tobacco, according 
to the price at which the mixture was to 
be sold The mixture was supplied to re- 
tellers in packets labelled " The New 
Smoking Mixture, Analysed and Ap
proved and aa agencies had already been 
established in several towns, an extensive 
trade would, no doubt, have arisen, .had 
the manufactory not been suppressed at so 
early a stage.

Elaine,” by Doré, Tennyson’* words, in 
Doré s writing, underneath ; a half-length 
of Prinoe Albert, " Inverary Castle,” 
“Glen Shirrs,’’ "Windsor Castle,” 
"Como,” and “Venice.” On entering 
her Royal Highness’ boudoir the first ob
ject that strikes the eye is the branch of 
an apple tree in leaf and fruit, trailed

net the papal» of a white door.
jeer inspection reveals the “ coun

terfeit presentment, ” for, in order 
to Mil the dead glaring white, 
the Prinoe* conceived the happy, 
and aesthetic id* of time decorating the 
obnoxious portal. This she has done with 
her own hand, and the apples are ripe and 
rosy enough to cause a second fall. A 
Urge photograph of her Majesty holds the 
plaice of honour, the background being n 
superb specimen of Gobelins. The Méri
toire of the PrinoMS, with its gorgeous 
blotter of red and the royal arma in gold, 
ia a prominent object, as is aUo a painting 
of n brick wall covered with peach*, 
finished by the Prinoe* two days before 
the fire st Inverary Castle. Only think ef 
It, not a single plaque, but a conservatory, 
one great tuft at term of the most vivid 
greeir, stands on the right-hand aide of the 
fire-plaoe end opposite the blazing fire—it 
was twenty below zero outside. Within 

’ at fauteuils, in dainty 
illy constructed, Uy 

. French and German 
of toe latest date, while the 
ich novel and the last quarterly 
ppsy table all to themselves. A

In tha Annual you give no direofieea for 
fighting this past Can you or any of yhur 
correspondents give ns any instructions * 
to how we oan save our currant bushes 

“* feyagea ? Soma people here have 
hellebore and complained that it 

killed the hashes. In my garden it had 
no effect on the bushes or the worms

Yours, Ao., A SUBSCRIBER 
Dfeby, N.8.. March 31.
[White hellebore mixed with aehee or 

plaster of peris, and dusted on the currant 
bushes In the morning while the dew U on 
the leaves, U a sure destruction to the pur- 
rant worms. As hellebore U poisonous, 
and flies around too freely when dry, a 
preferable method is to mix the hellebore 
with water, in the proportion of a table- 
spoonful of hellebore to a gallon of arater, 
and sprinkle the bush* with e watering- 
pot or s whisk. We have practised the 
latter method for ton years, and always 
with suooe*.—Ed. Mail.]

SEED WHEAT.
The following letter, received from Mr. 

Wm. Rennie of this city, gives the result 
of expérimente with spring wheat. We 
would be pleased to hear from others on 
the same subject :—

Doab Sir, —Two years ago I sent to you 
for three varieties of spring wheat. Includ
ing the Lost Nation, Rushan, and White 
Fife. They were all sown in one field 
with the Old Fife ; nil received the same 
culture. The yield was ns follows :—

1878.
Variety.

Russian........................
Lost Nation.................
White Fife.....................
Old Fife.........................

1879.
Russian..........................................  16 bush
Lost Nation...................................  20 "
White Fife................................. Failure

I have sold all I raised for wed, and 
oould not supply half toe demand.

WM. KELL AM, Jr.

Peking, china.ground until after they have begun to 
sprout, if yen desire low-branehing vine* 
and new wood for renewing.—Qermantoirn 
Telegraph.

ERADICATING SORREL.
Red sorrel has given farmers here muoh 

trouble. It is worse on sandy soil, for the 
reason that on sand the olover dries out 
early, and leaving the ground bare, sorrel 
oomee in to take its place. Sometime* 
sandy soil ia deficient in lime and potash, 
both of whioh are tequired by clover. In 
such case», aehee, leached or unleashed, 
with land plaster, will make the olover 
grow. If ash* cannot be had insufficient 
quantities, any other potash manure will 
answer. Generally, whatever will make 
olover grow, will rid the land of sorrel, 
not by poisoning it, but by causing a 
growth whioh will smother out toe weed. 
If we oould always have a good catch of 
olover, there need be no trouble with 
sorrel. Harrowing wheat in the spring 
before sowing toe olover seed, will gener
ally secure a stand. I know a men who 
some yean ago harrowed around hie wheat 
field onoe, wb.n thinking that he was kart
ing the grain he stopped. Around the field 
the width of e harrow, there was a strong 
growth of olover. All inside was covered 
with sorrel. Sowing salt and gypsum on 
young plover after harvest, ia beneficial in 
two way». Both salt and gypeum tend to 
draw moisture, and the sell besides will 
disintegrate the soil, making its fertility

Oar principal means of destroying sorrel, 
U to keep up a constant growth of olover, 
not pasturing it in the fnu. It is on the 
trodden places where the olover is killed 
out that the sorrel com* in. On toe other 
hand, if toe olover covers ttib ground in 
the fall, the sorrel will be smothered out. 
Every year I we thousand i of small sorrel 
plants In toe olover field in early spring ; 
but if there ia plenty of olover, no onager 
need be feared. A few years ef success
ful olover growing will greatly abate 
the sorrel nuissooe. It is, how
ever, meet troublesome after summer 
fallows where olover was ploughed under. 
On snob lead toe wheat often grows 
very strong, and the clover ia deficient. 
Sowing wheat after spring

has for some time past been endeav luring
to hide himself from justice, sued it ie to be
hoped that the punishment, which he so
richly deserved, may have a wholesome 
effect in deterring others from s similar 
career of crime.

If only a portion of the tele told by 
the police be true, Walter moat, almost 
from his boyhood, have been a practised 
and deliberate criminal. He appears while 
still a mere lad, to have commenced his
career * a tout upon the turf, and to 
have especially devoted hie attention todid not >k nt Ferrol, but at the bUckneee 

of the mountains rising before them. Fer
rol could not look away from her.

" If you had not come out again,” he 
said, afttr a pause, “ I think I should have 
remained here, baying at the moon, all 
night.”

Then, as she made no reply, again he be
gan to pour himself forth quite n cklewly,

“ I cannot quite understand how 
I hurt yen,” he said. It seem
ed to me that I must have hurt 
you, but even while I don’t un
derstand, th- rj are no words abject 
enough to express what I feel now and 
have frit daring the last half hour. If I 
only dared ask you to tell me----- ”

She stopped him.
“ I can't tell you, ” she said. “But it is 

not, your fault—it ia nothing you could 
have understood—it ie my fault—all my 
fault, and— I deserve it. ”

He wm terribly discouraged.
“ I am bewildered, ” he said, “ I am 

very unhappy. ”
She turned her pretty, pale face round to 

him swiftly.
“ It ia not you who need be unhappy,” 

ehe exclaimed. " It ia I ! ”
The next instant she had checked her- 

self again, just * ehe had done before.
" Let us talk of something el*.” ehe 

said, coldly.
“It will not be easy far me to do so,” 

he answered, " but I will try ”
Before Olivia went to bed she had a 

visit from her.
She received her with some nmtiens* 

ment, it must be confessed. Day by day 
she felt lew st ease with her, and more 
deeply self-oonvioted of some blundering— 
which, to a young woman of her tempera
ment, was a sharp penalty.

Louisiana would not sit down. She re
vealed her purpose in coming st snog.

i‘ I want to oak yon to make me a pre
mise,” she said, “and I want to aak your 
pardon.”

“Don’t do that,” laid Olivia.
“ I want you to promise that you will 

not toll your brother the truth until yen 
have left here and are at home. I shall go 
away very eoon. I am tired of what I 
have been doing. It ie different fro* what 
you meant it to be. But you must promis# 
that if you stay after I have gone—aa cf 
course you will—you wiL not toll binfl 
My home la only a few mil* away. You 
might be tempted, after thinking tt over, 
to oome and a* me—and I should not like 
it. I want it all to (top bore—I mean my

little frames
the Kingselere stable*. Be mother kept 
a email beer-house in the neighbourhood 
of toe training grounds, and here young 
Walter, under toe pretence that he was 
staying in the country because of hie deli
cate health, need to hold secret meetings 
with the jockey* and boya employed In 
and about the stables, and bribe them to 
betray the confidence of their masters. 
His suc ce* waa as marvellous as his auda
city. The more notorious Mackeheep 
among the London book-makers employed 
him * their “ man in the moon,” or con
fidential agent, and paid him liberally for 
the dirty work which he had to do. If 
a jockey had to be bribed, or a hone 
to be “got at,” or any other pkes 
of villainy enccewtully carried through, 
toe work was entrusted to Wri
ter ; end eo bold and prosperous 
did he nt last become that he broke loo* 
from hie employers, and commenced busi
ness on hie own account. Taking offices 
in Moorgate-street, he started what it 
pleased him te designate aa the “ General 
Society for Insurance against Looses on 
the Turf.” The project ammued toe

thooghtle* servant
orate n victory, or to keep alive the mem
ory of route prinoe or mandarin, who has 
become distinguished by a valiant or vir
tuous career. The dealers in books, pie- 
tores, dry goods, fore, curiosities, native 
and foreign are in this vioinity.

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

HUTTON SOUP.
Boil a nice leg of mutton; take the water 

for the soup, add two onions chopped fine, 
potato, half n oup of barley, and two large 
tomato* ; season with pepper and salt, 
boil one hour, stir often (* barley ie apt to 
burn), and, before taking from toe fire, add 
one tablespoon floor wet with oold water. 

NOODLE SONT.
Add noodle* to beef at any other soap 

after straining ; they will oook in fifteen or 
twenty minutes, and ore prepared in the 
following manner : To one egg add M 
mujh sifted fliur ae it will absorb, with a 
little salt ; roll out * thin * n wafer, 
dredge vet y lightly with flour, roll 
ov« and over into a large roll, slice from 
the ends, shake out the strips looeely and 
drop into the roup.

j ONION SOUP.
Fry brown In butter eight sliced onion* 

with n tablespoon flour, put in a tin pail, 
and stir In slowly four or five pints boiling 
milk (or pert water), set in kettle of boiling 
water, season with salt and pepper, and 
add teacup grated potato ; oook from five 
to ten minutes, and tea-cup sweet cream, 
and serve immediately.

OYSTER BOUT.
Two quarts water, tablespoon salt, two 

of butter, half teaspoon pepper ; heat to
gether to boiling point, add pint oysters,

A Czar’s Filial Reverence,
During the Crimean War Czar Nicholas 

deigned to borrow vast earns of money of 
the wealthy Rossi an monasteries, and 
among others of the Peteherakeia Laura, a 
renowned cloister built over the Kiev cata
combs, whioh wee totally di strayed only a 
fortnight ago. The patriotic fraternity of 
Peteherekjua lent hie Majesty five millions 
of rouble», for which they received a bond 
entirely written by hie own august hand. 
When the Emperor Alexander last visited 
Kiev, he took common to inspect the 
famous Laura, whioh contained inestimable 
treasures in the way of documenta con
nected with the early *iatory of Rus
sia, The prior, deeming toe oooaaion 
opportune for obtaining payment of the 
loan granted some twenty vanre previously 
to hie Majesty's father, exWsoted the bond 
bom the jewelled casket in whioh it had 
been reverently preserved, end handed it to 
toe Czar with a profound obeisance. Alex
ander pressed the parchment to hie tips, 
exclaiming " In this yon posse*, indeed, a 
treasure worth ton time* the sum it repre
sents,” and gazed fondly on toe tin* 
traced by bis father's pen. The prior’s 
heart beat high with hope that his Sov
ereign would keep the bond and straight
way ordain payment of the Icon, perhaps 
even of the accumulated interest upon the 
original principal.” To hie crashing die- 
eomfiture, however, the Emperor banded 
him the bond,ejaculating, in a voice shaken 
by emotion, " No, no. I will not rob you 
of this priceless treasure. Keep tt as a 
thing holy, of far greater value than all 
your relics of saints and martyre. It ia 
my father’s own handwriting—you have 
not purchased it too dearly If

Per acre.
in many languages to toe quantity of 
woman’s work lying en ottomane and 
lounges sad chairs that seem fit invito one 
to pre* them.

“ That’s the 1 un ahead gong," merrily ex
claimed the Governor-General, adding, aa 
we proceeded to the dining-room, “ this b a 
hungry climate.”

Portraits, after Winterhalter, of the 
Queen and Prinoe Albert, adorn the walls 
of the dining-room nt either end. The 

blaok walnut with gems

16 bush

of a registered company, with 
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r, ,_____m__ ^__  _od money orders

seot by dap* upon too Continent, and eo 
extensive was toe fraud, eo rapid its 
growth, and so numerous were its ramifies- 
toons, that, before many weeks were over, 
toe Continental police had to make a 
vigorous representation to the English 
Home Office. The result eras toe arrest of 
Walt», together with a confederate named 
Murray, and their committal for trial upon 
toe very clearest evidence. -Writer, how
ever, hid no intention of wasting bis days 
in gaol. He procured a medical oertifioate 
of ill-health ; he was admitted to bail, 
and it is ueedleea to add that he did not 
surrender himself to take hie trial But, 
although he wm thus obliged to withdrew 
himself for a while from Ms accustomed 
haunts, there ii no reason to believe that 
he waa either far from London er in want 
of active occupation. It lias been suffici
ently ascertained that he was connected 
with the conspiracy of Noyes, Bid well end 
Maodonell to defrand the Bank of England 
by forged bills of exchange ; and that he 
waa also concerned in the ingénions 
scheme by which Kurr, Benson and 
their confederate! swindled the Coun
tess Da Gonoonrt out of something 
like ten thousand pounds. There 
seems, indeed, reason to believe that, 
exactly aa the London book-makers 
bad employed Walter, in hie earlier dajs 
to corrupt the officials and servante of the 
Kingselere stables, so, M he grew more 
estate and daring, hie services were re
tained by criminal» of the boldest end most 
daring kind to aid them in bribing the 
police. The full truth of the mripraotic* 
prevalent about this time in the Detective 
department at Scotland Yard has never 
yet been made public. Mnoh has remain
ed undiscovered; muoh has been kept

buffets are Rainham Centre.subjects in relief ; two
Goyenovi sideboards tare- BARBED WIRE FENCES.

The matter of fencing is of great Import- 
»noe everywhere, end especially so nil over

wild duek
Marquis hang on the centre panels of too
sideboards—very fine birds, too. Sowing wheat after spring grain, onto or 

barley, will not give so mnoh wheat, but 
will ensure n better oatoh of young olover. 
By using superphosphate on wheat after 
stubble, we get a good grain crop, and n 
good olovu oatoh aïro. W. J. F.

A. C. wants bis farmers’ dub enlight
ened about eradicating sorrel. My advice 
is to turn it under ; then put thirty oords 
per acre of good manure, made on the 
farm, on the furrow when ploughed, and 
harrow it in well ; then row to rye or wheat 
end harrow again ; then sow half a buihel 
of timothy and olover seéd to the sore, and 
lightly brush it in, and then row it over 
well with plaster and await the result, I 
think if ploughed over and manured this 
fall, sowing in the spring one bnshrl of oats 
and half a bushel of the grise seeds to the 
•ore, the reeuh will be better ; fer some of 
the olover will die out through the wintiF, 
and will have to be sowed ov* in spring. 
Managed in this way, he will toon see no 
more of the sorrel. At lent he would not 
on my farm. Sorrel will not grow where 
it is rich enough for grass to lodge before 
it gets in bloom. L. F. SCOTT.

In anew* to the inquiry of A. O , O , I 
will My that sorrel genmslly grows on land 
that from over-cropping or from an exoess 
of surface water has become sour, and sorrel 
■springe up as an effort of nature to throw 
off this excess of acidity. Sour soils oan 
no more produce n sweet grMS than our 
wiv* oould make • sweet pudding of floor,

ThomM Wall stole $10,000 from an ex- 
pre* office in New Orleans, twelve yean 
ago, and fled. He lived comfortably on 
the money in various parti of the country, 
end* assumed names, until lately, doing 
no work. The fund being then exhausted, 
he gave himself up voluntarily, and oon- 
feased his crime.

A lunatic was recently petitioner in n 
London divorce suit by hie committee. It 
w* pointed out on behalf of the respon
dent that, awnmiog even hie wife’s mit- 
oondnot, he might, when he recovered, 
forgive h* offenoe and (till wish to live 
with hw. The Judge thought the caw too 
important lor immediate decision.

port of It I don’t want to know 
rest.’'

Olivia had never frit eo hriple* in 
life. She had neith* self-poise, nor t 
nor acy oth* daring quality left.

“ I wish,” she faltered, gszing at 
girl quite pathetically, " I wish we 
never begun it. ”

" So do L” said Louisiana. “Do
promise !"

Epps’ Cocoa.—Gbampul and Comport- 
ins.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural law* whioh govern the opwstions 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care-

. GOULD AND VANDERBILT.
The Feirehese ef see Sysdtrate Shares 

•f the lew Verb t en irai.
Nsw York, April 8.—There were only twenty-one 

subscribers, headed by Jsy Oould, for the New 
York Central «hires held by the Syndicate Oould 
subscribed lor 70,000 shares end received 66,000. 
Russell, Sega. Dillon, Field and others connected 
with Oould’s operations also subscribed heavily. The 
World «gain reports the probable election of Oonld 
and DUlcn as Central Directors next June. The 
Times ears Vanderbilt hi invested thirty-six mil
lion» in four per eent bonds since the original 
•gisement to sell hit Central atook, ell of which, it 
Is believed, has been derived from that eels. There 
Is no longer any doubt that the Oould clique holds 
660,C00 shares, or over one-third of the entire cap
ital (took, between them. Il Is probable that 
Oould and Vanderbilt are working together in har
mony for tbs completion of Oonld'e Idee of s grand 
railroad monopoly from the Atlantic to the pacific.

at toe fine properties of
Eppe h* provii 
with a deli oatour breakfast tables 

flavoured beverage whioh may rave us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use at such artioln of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten- 

indreds ef subtle 
around us ready

“ Y-yea. I would promise anyffci 
— I have hurt your feelings,” she et 
ed, in en outbreak.

She wm destined to receive n 
shock. All at onoe the girl wm mel 
phoeed again. It wm her old Igu 
sweet, simple self who stood there, 
trembling tip» and dilated eyes.

“ Yes, you have !” she cried, 
you have !”

And ehe burst Into tears and 1 
about and ran out of the room.

(To he Continued,)

dency to
rich oolour to the maladies are

to attack wherevw _ of flour,
eggs and vinegar. If a little grass grows 
tt is soar and poor, lacking many elements 
of nutrition, and cannot make mnoh flesh 
or hotter. In agriculture, m in chemistry, 
it takes an alkali to neutralize an Bold, and 
I think if A. 0. will sow on his meadows

We may escape many • fatal ----------uvciouf muvu hbs ucen Kept
back on reasonable grounds of pnbUo 
policy. But tt is not too mnoh to My thatkeeping ourselves wall fortified with pun

nourished frame,blood and a in toe tangled web of roguery upon som< 
portions of which the trial of Drusoo- 
vitah. Meiklejehn, and Palm* hidden- 
t’Uj let light, Wait* always took a lead-

Sold only laOivi Service A hundred thousand dolls 
stock has so far been suheorit* 
Stephen, N.B.i cotton tact cry,

worth etore A Co., in the Stpatois Chemists,

Safe iv.'
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